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Jeanneau Leader 40

Year: 2019 Heads: 1
Location: Colchester, Essex Cabins: 2
LOA: 40' 5" (12.33m) Berths: 7
Beam: 12' 6" (3.80m) Keel: Deep V Planing
Draft: 3' 7" (1.1m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
We present a 2019 Jeanneau Leader 40 offshore diesel cruiser with 2x Volvo D4 300HP inboard engines + joystick
and over £100,000 worth of extras. This example is a stunning sports top version with an electric sliding roof, two
cabin layout plus a permanent aft sun deck. The £100,000 worth of extra makes this vessel stand out from the rest.
Ready to go at the turn of a key. Was £421,544 now only £349,000. Lying Essex, UK.

£349,000 Tax Paid

E: info@nybconwy.co.uk T: 01492 580001

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 073839
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Mechanical and Construction

Construction

2019 Jeanneau Leader 40 
Sports Top version 
Designed by Jeanneau
GRP
H/N - FR-SPB UT129H819
Anti-fouled before launch 

Mechanical

2x Volvo D4-300 DP (2x 300 HP) diesel + joystick
0 hours
Bow thruster
Electric trim tabs
Fuel tank: 2x 362L

Electrics

Reversible air conditioning
Shore power with battery charger
3 batteries
Inverter
Shore power lead

Inventory

Deck Equipment

Fenders
Anchor, chain and warp
Teak on cockpit floor and platform
Aft sundeck 
Electric hardtop 
Lifting backrest 
Aft closing cockpit kit (Dark smoke)
Console cover
Cockpit sun awning
Front sundeck with lifting backrest
Deck searchlight
Dock water inlet
TV Antenna

Navigation Equipment

Raymarine Axium 12 GPS/Plotter 
P79 Transducer
Navionics chart
Wifi connectivity for tablet or smartphone
Raymarine Auto-pilot
Raymarine AIS 700 transceiver
Raymarine Ray 90 VHF Radio 
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Compass

Accommodation

Two well-appointed cabins and a convertible saloon contribute to the pleasures of life aboard,
whether on a day trip or a short cruise. Particularly comfortable and inviting, the forward
owner’s cabin features direct access to the heads.

With an L-shaped layout and numerous storage compartments (with high and low cabinets), it
features an ergonomic design and great storage capacity. Chic and comfortable, the saloon is
a bright, generously sized central living area that opens onto the exterior.

2 cabin layout - Forward and aft
Walnut woodwork
Hanging locker
Double berth in saloon
Linen oyster white 
Entrance door curtains
Additional seat
Removable carpet set in saloon and cabins
Curtains for saloon, heads and cabins
White lacquered finish on doors (Galley and saloon)
Varnished table
Plentiful storage throughout
22" LED TV
Fusion DVD/MP3 player

Heads

Electric freshwater toilet
Shower
Hand basin

Galley

Sink
Microwave (220v)
Ceramic glass cooktop
130L fridge

Cockpit

Pilot bench seat + co-pilot Meridienne (sun lounger) with lifting backrest
Opening cockpit windows to port and starboard
Removable teak step at the helm station
U-shape cockpit saloon
White console cover
Wooden cockpit table
Cockpit locker
Port and starboard windscreen wipers + windscreen defogger
sink with pressurised water 
40L fridge
220v grill

Remarks :
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We present a 2019 Jeanneau Leader 40 offshore diesel cruiser with 2x Volvo D4 300HP
inboard engines + joystick and over £100,000 worth of extras. This example is a stunning
sports top version with an electric sliding roof, two cabin layout plus a permanent aft sun deck.
The £100,000 worth of extra make this vessel stand out from the rest, these extras include
Trim Level Premiere, Comfort Pack (electric toilet, upgraded galley etc), cockpit aft closing kit,
front sundeck, bow thruster and air conditioning just to name a few! The Jeanneau Leader 40
even comes with a navigation and electrical package which includes autopilot, AIS, Raymarine
AXIUM 12, P79 Transducer and a compass, everything to get you going.

The yacht will be prepared and antifouled and ready to go with a full handover. Finance is
available. In stock and ready to go at the turn of a key, available for viewing 7 days a week.
Never touched the water. Was £421,544 now only £349,000. 

*Some photos are stock images used*

 

 Contact: Boatpoint Conwy, Conwy Marina, Conwy, North Wales, LL32 8GU
Tel: 01492 580001

 Email: info@nybconwy.co.uk

Disclaimer : Boatpoint Conwy offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in the
specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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